Prepaid Combo Vouchers /Top Up Vouchers /Data Packs
1. Vi (Vodafone Idea) offers combo/validity best recharge packs that not only extend
your prepaid validity but also provide talk time minutes and 200Mb of data. These
recharge packs are available in 5 variants with a validity of 10 days, 21 days, 28 days,
30 days and 31 days respectively and start at just ₹ 49/79/99 (circle specific). Browse
through the prepaid validity recharge plans page and choose a plan without the hassle
of service discontinuation.
2. There is a range of prepaid recharge packs available with various benefits. You get
the flexibility to recharge with a different prepaid pack every time based on your
requirements. Once you recharge you can enjoy all the benefits associated with your
prepaid packs. In case your validity period expires or you use up all your credit, the
services are temporarily suspended and will resume when you recharge again.
3. To recharge your Vi prepaid number, just follow a few simple steps:
 Visit the Vi prepaid plans page and browse through the different mobile
recharge plans to see which suits you better.
 Select a prepaid recharge pack of your choice and enter your 10-digit mobile
number.
 Choose your payment mode from the multiple payment options available.
 Pay securely to easily mobile recharge your number.
The list of all recharge packs and offers are displayed on the Vi website. With the
minimum talk time mobile recharge plan for as low as ₹ 10 anyone can avail a prepaid
recharge with Vi.
4. On Vi prepaid mobile recharge page, you are prompted to enter your 10-digit mobile
number. After you enter the prepaid number, based on your previous transactions or
usage, a list of plans appears in the recommended tab. Here is where you can get the
best prepaid plans offered for your mobile number. Vi keeps renewing all the deals
and discounts so that users enjoy the best recharge plans.
5. By dialing *111# from your prepaid mobile number and choosing the relevant option
you can check your prepaid pack balance & validity. Alternatively, you can also
download the Vi (Vodafone Idea) App and log in to your account to view your
prepaid pack balance.
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